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ABSTRACT 
The relationship of nutritional intake and body composition 
to menstrual irregularities was studied in 40 female runners (24 eumenorrheic and 
16 oligo/amenorrheic) between the ages of 18-35 years and running 20 or more 
miles per week. Subjects were recruited from college cross country teams that 
attended an NCAA Cross country championship, local track club, and University. 
Eumenorrhea was defined as having 9-12 periods per year while oligo/amenorrhea 
was defined as having 8 or less periods per year. 
A semi-quantitative food frequency was used to evaluate dietary intake for 
calories, percent of calories from protein and fat. While skinfold measurements 
( thigh, suprailium, and tricep ), waist and hip circumferences, and height and 
weight were used to evaluate body composition and shape. 
Both oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic subjects showed no significant 
differences in age, menarche, years run, weekly miles run, and intensity. In 
addition, there was no significant difference in height (65.73 and 64.71, 
respectively); weight (115.61 and 116.79, respectively); waist:hip ratio (.73 and .72, 
respectively). Contrary to expectation, there was also no significant difference in 
nutritional intake ( calories, calories per kilogram, calories per kilogram lean body 
mass, and calories per weekly miles run; percent of calories from fat, percent of 
calories from protein, and grams of protein per kilogram body weight). Percent 
body fat and body mass index (BMI) were the only significant differences between 
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the two groups: both were signific�tly lower in oligo/amenorrheic runners 
(12.37% and 18.85, respectively) compared to eumenorrheic runners (14.19% and 
19.63, respectively). No significant differences were found in nutritional intake. 
These findings suggest that low body fat is a primary factor related to 
menstrual status. However, although statistically significant, both groups were of 
very low fat body composition and differing by only about 2%. The clinical 
significance of this difference should be investigated. The conflicting results of this 
study compared to past studies is an indication that the development of 
oligo/amenorrhea is complex and probably caused by more than one factor other 
than just body fat composition. 
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CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
An estimated 6-18% of women recreation runners and up to 50% of 
competitive runners training 80 miles a week may have amenorrhea (Henley and 
V aitukaitis, 1988). These figures indicate that amenorrhea is a problem in women 
runners and perhaps, women athletes. Amenorrhea seems to be related to a 
variety of factors, some of which include a low percent of body fat, high intensity 
of training, and low calorie diet. Before these factors can be discussed, a few 
terms related to the topic of amenorrhea need to be defined. 
. Terms Associated with Amenorrhea 
Menstrual status can be classified into three categories: amenorrhea, 
oligomenorrhea, and eumenorrhea. Depending on the type of study, amenorrhea 
has been defined differently. In studies dealing with the effects of amenorrhea on 
bone density, researchers, such as Drinkwater et al. (1984), define amenorrhea in 
athletes as no more than one menstruation in the preceding twelve months. Other 
researchers define amenorrhea as the absence of menses for three ( Calberg et al. 
1983) and six (Wakat et al. 1982) months, and no more than one menses in the 
prior ten months (Shanghold et al. 1982). 
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Two other classifications of menstrual status include eumenorrhea or 
"regular'' menstruation and oligomenorrhea or "irregular'' menstruation. Like the 
term amenorrhea, these two terms have a variety of definitions. Some researchers 
define eumenorrhea in endocrinology terms. For instance, Bullen and co-workers 
( 1985) define eumenorrhea as owlatory functions and luteal phases of normal 
length ( at least nine days intervening between the luteinizing hormone surge and 
subsequent menses). On the other hand, some researchers define eumenorrhea as 
menstruating in a set number of days or as the number of menses per year. 
Kaiserauer et al. (1989) define regularly menstruating as experiencing 10-12 
menstrual cycles in the previous year. 
Oligomenorrhea, like eumenorrhea, is defined not only as menstruation 
occurring in a set number of days or as the number of menses per year, but also 
as the number of days, or intervals, between menses. For example, Lutter et al. 
(1982) use the definition of continued menstruation, but in intervals greater than 
thirty-five days. Uoyd_et al. (1987) define oligomenorrhea as three to seven 
menses per year. To further complicate matters, some researchers (Howat et al. 
1989; Shangold et al. 1990) combine oligo/amenorrhea as one category. The 
reason for this combination is the wide variation of definitons for oligomenorrhea. 
Because of this variation, many researchers believe that oligomenorrhea may be 
just an earlier phase of amenorrhea. 
As can be seen from these examples, the classification of menstruation is 
determined mainly by the number of menses per year or the number of days 
between each menses. However, there are no standard definitions for 
amenorrhea, oligomenorrhea, or eumenorrhea. ''There needs to be a standard 
definition used for various experimental purposes: for determining incidence, for 
detecting osteoporosis, and for establishing that a transition from cyclic to acyclic 
status has occurred" (Puhl and Harmon, 1986). 
Factors Related to Amenorrhea 
Physical activity 
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Amenorrhea seems to be related to a variety of factors. Amenorrheic 
female athletes have been found to train intensely (Glass et al. 1987), have a low 
percent body fat (Schwartz et al. 1981), and/or consume a low calorie diet (Nelson 
et al. 1986). Total energy expenditure of the athlete is a function of duration, 
frequency, and intensity with which the activity is performed. The majority of 
studies (Dale et al. 1979; Drinkwater et al. 1986; Sanborn et al. 1982; and Wakat 
et al. 1982) use duration as a means of measuring intensity of the sport, usually as 
the number of miles trained per week. 
A number of studies have shown that there was an increased incidence of 
amenorrhea associated with an increased duration of the activity. For example, 
the more miles run per week by distance runners, the greater the incidence of 
amenorrhea (Drinkwater et al. 1986; Sanborn et al. 1982). Sanborn et al. (1982) 
compared runners, swimmers, and cyclists as they increased their workout mileage 
each week for 13 months. The runners showed a linear increase of amenorrhea 
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as training mileage increased. No correlation existed for the swimmers and 
cyclists. In a study performed by Dale et al. ( 1979) three groups were formed by · 
training duration. One group consisted of those who ran 30 miles per week and 
combined slow, long distance running with speed work. A second group included 
those who jogged slowly and easily only 5-30 miles per week, and ·the third group 
(which may have been involved in a recreational sport) served as a control. The 
results showed that 24% of the runners had amenorrhea compared to 14% of the 
joggers, while none of the controls had amenorrhea. 
These studies indicate that with increased intensity of training, amenorrhea 
increased in runners. It is less clear, however, whether this relationship holds true 
for other athletes. 
Body fat 
Body composition of female athletes has also been found to be related to 
amenorrhea. Total body weight includes lean body mass and fat mass. Lean body 
mass refers to the weight of all body tissue except fat. Body fat is retained in 
adipose tissue, including the fat surrounding various internal organs and the 
subcutaneous layer of fat just beneath the skin. Essential body fat for women is 
about 12%. This 12% is. the lower limit of body fat necessary to maintain good 
health (Howley and Franks, 1986). 
Frisch et al. (1973) were the first researchers to propose a minimum 
percentage of body fat, 22%, as necessary for the maintenance of normal 
menstrual function. She suggested that the onset and maintenance of regular 
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menstrual function in women are dependent on a �al percentage of body fat, 
which she estimated using the Mellits and Cheek (Mellits and Cheek, 1970) 
method. This method involves a regression equation employing height and weight 
to predict total body water. Body fat is then estimated assuming that total body 
water constitutes a constant portion (72%) of lean body weight. Her hypothesis is 
based on the observation that adipose tissue is a conversion site of androgens to 
estrogens (Nimrod et aL, 1975). Several studies tested Frisch's estimations about 
percent body fat and menstruation in amenorrheic athletes, but the results were 
inconsistent. Two studies found a relationship between low body fat and 
amenorrhea (Schwartz et al. 1981; Calberg et al. 1983), while three other studies 
(Baker et al. 1981; Calabrese et al. 1983; and Wakat et al. 1982) found no 
relationship. 
Schwartz et al. (1981) compared amenorrheic runners averaging more than 
30 miles per week to three groups: 1) regularly menstruating runners who ran 
more than 30 miles per week; 2) regularly menstruating runners who ran less than 
30 miles per week; and 3) non-running regularly menstruating controls. Mean 
percent body fat was significantly lower in the amenorrheic runners in comparison 
to the other groups (p<0.05). Body fat was estimated from skinfold thickness and 
was 18% for amenorrheic runners, approximately 23% for both groups of 
regularly menstruating runners, and 27% for controls. 
Calberg et al. (1983) also found a relationship between low body fat, as 
measured by hydrostatic weighing, and amenorrhea. Subjects included 25 college 
varsity athletes from a variety of sports ( 4 high school varsity track and field 
athletes and 13 high school distance runners). She found a significant difference 
(p<0.05) in percent body fat between regularly menstruating (16.3%) versus 
oligo/amenorrheic athletes (13.1 % ). 
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On the other hand, Wakat et al. (1982) studied 41 college female cross 
country runners and found no relationship between body fat and menses. The 
runners were grouped according to menstrual status ( those with normal 
menstruation versus those with oligo/amenorrhea ). Skinfold measurements were 
taken at the subscapula, suprailiac, tricep, abdomen, and gastrocnemius sites. The 
mean of three measures for each site was recorded. It was found that there was 
no significant difference in body fat, calculated from the sum of skinfold 
thicknesses, between oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic runners ( 14.1 % for the 
oligo/amenorrheic runners; 17.7% for regularly menstruating runners). 
These discrepancies in percent body fat among amenorrheic athletes may 
be due to the different techniques for estimating body fat. Hydrostatic weighing is 
known as the "gold standard" in determining body density, with a margin of error 
of + /- 2%; however, skinfold measurements have shown to be quite accurate with 
a margin of error of 3.7% in determining body density (Jackson and Poll_ock, 
1985). In addition to measuring techniques, athletes from different athletic 
disciplines have been grouped together in some of the studies. This may be 
inappropriate since runners show a higher prevalence of amenorrhea than other 
athletes in endurance sports (Dale et al. 1979). 
Body shape 
Another factor which may be related to amenorrhea is the distnbution of 
body fat. Several studies have shown that people with a higher waist:hip (W :H) 
ratio increase their chances of certain types of cancer and heart disease. Shapira 
et al. (1990) found that women newly diagnosed with breast cancer had a 
significantly greater W:H ratio than controls. In another study, Kamiya et al. 
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( 1990) found females with a higher W :H ratio tended to have higher triglycerides 
and lower HDL cholesterol (factors associated with heart disease) than females 
with a lower W :H ratio. In a study more closely related to menstruation, 
Tonkelaar et al. (1990) examined the factors influencing W:H in pre- and post­
menopausal women. The findings revealed that environmental factors seem to be 
related to the distt:ibution of fat. For instance, post-menopausal women using 
estrogen were found to have a lower W:H ratio than nonusers. Presently, there 
has been no research into the relationship of W:H ratio to amenorrhea. 
Nutritional status 
Many of the studies concerning nutritional intake in amenorrheic athletes 
have compared intake of calories, ratio of calcium to phosphorus ( Ca:P), protein, 
and fat. There have been conflicting results in the literature concerning caloric 
intake as a factor related to oligo/amenorrhea. Howat et al. (1989) studied 
eumenorrheic controls, eumenorrheic athletes, and oligo/amenorrheic athletes. 
The eumenorrheic and oligo/amenorrheic athletes consisted of nine college 
gymnasts and one bodybuilder. When dietary intake was assessed using a seven 
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day diet record, it was found that most athletes had intakes above the 
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) in all nutrients. In addition, nutrient 
and energy intakes were not found to be significantly different among the three 
groups. 
Schwartz et al. (1981) also used a seven day diet record to evaluate the 
diets of regularly menstruating and amenorrheic runners. The study found that 
amenorrheic runners had a slightly higher caloric intake than regularly menstru­
ating runners, but a lower protein intake. Protein deficiency, severe reduction of 
carbohydrate intake (Crisp et al. 1971), or low red meat and fish intake (Knuth et 
aj. 1977) have been implicated in the onset of secondary amenorrhea (Puhl and 
Harmon, 1986). 
Nelson et al. (1986) used a three day dietary record to evaluate the diet of 
amenorrheic and eumenorrheic runners and found that amenorrheic runners 
reported an energy intake per kilogram 25% less than eumenorrheic runners. In 
addition, protein intake was less than the RDA of O.Sg/kg body weight in 82% of 
amenorrheic women and 35% of eumenorrheic women. In a more recent study 
which compared nutritional intake of both regularly menstruating and amenorrheic 
runners, Kaiserauer et al. (1989) found that the amenorrheic runners consumed 
significantly less fat, red meat, and total calories than did the regularly 
menstruating runners. Both groups also showed intakes less than the RDA for 
nboflavin, thiamin, calcium, iron, magnesium, and zinc. At this point in time, with 
such limited information, more research is needed in this area. 
Summaty 
As can be seen from the literature, it is obvious that a variety of factors 
may play a distinct role in athletic amenorrhea. Studies have shown that the 
factors 1:11ost often associated with amenorrhea include a low percentage of body 
fat (Schwartz et al. 1981; Calberg et al. 1983), poor dietary intake (Howat et al. 
1989; Nelson et al. 1986), and the duration of training (Drinkwater et al. 1986; 
Sanborn et al. 1982). 
There have been conflicting results dealing with all these factors. A major 
reason for all these conflicting results has to do with the lack of a standard 
definition of menstrual irregularity. In addition to this problem of defining 
amenorrhea, there are discrepancies in the types of measuring techniques used to 
determine percent body fat and nutritional status. Body fat has been measured a 
variety of ways, including hydrostatic weighing, skinfold measurements, and height 
and weight parameters. Dietary intake of amenorrheic athletes has also been 
determined by different methods, such as a seven day dietary record (Howart, 
1989; Schwartz, 1982) and a three day dietary record (Nelson et al. 1986). 
Training intensity is another discrepancy dealing with amenorrhea. 
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Disagreement among studies involving a high intensity of training c?uld be a result 
of how the groups of athletes were divided. For example, the level of physical 
activity is more easily measured and matched in sports such as running and 
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swimming compared to gymnastics and basketball. Because of these reasons, most 
studies have been performed on athletes such as runners and cyclists. 
The literature indicates that there is an apparent lack of research using the 
methods of a food frequency for a dietary analysis, body mass index (BMI), and 
W:H ratio for body composition in determining amenorrhea. A semi-quantitative 
food frequency consists of a list of foods, including the portion size, and how often 
each food is consumed during a specified period of time. It overcomes some of 
the temporal weaknesses associated with a dietary recall by giving a good overall 
diet history rather than food and nutrient intake over the previous 24 hours. It is 
an appropriate tool to assess retrospectively the usual nutritional intake of groups 
over time, for example over the past month or year (Block et al. 1986). 
A food frequency may also be a mote useful tool than food records in 
studies of menstrual status since research (Basiotis et al. 1987; Schlundt et al. 
1988) has shown that accurate estimates of individual nutrient intake require from 
14-60 days of records, depending on the nutrient studied. For example, Schlundt 
and Basiotis found that the most accurate estimate of caloric intake required 31-48 
days, respectively, of food records. This would require significant subject 
compliance. 
A food frequency would overcome this limitiation and would still be useful 
in ranking or categorizing group intakes (Block et al. 1986). In addition, Block et 
al. ( 1986) showed that a semi-quantitative food frequency estimates absolute 
nutritional intakes of individuals reasonably well. Some have questioned whether 
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large standard deviations are a problem with food �equencies compared to food 
records. Willet et al. (1987) compared mean nutrient intakes based on a semi­
quantitative food frequency questionnaire with means calculated from a one year 
diet record completed by 27 men and women. The diet record mean was 2,229 ± 
707 whereas the food frequency mean was 2114 ± 1012. Although they did not 
address the issue of the large standard deviation, it could be due to the variability 
of the individuals. In any case, a food frequency is an appropriate tool to use 
when evaluating nutritional intake in relation to chronic diseases or other 
nonacute conditions, like menstrual st�tus. 
Therefore, in studies of menstnial status a semi-quantitative food frequency 
is a very appropriate tool to compare nutrieint intakes of groups of 
oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic women. It measures usual intakes over a 
period of time, as for example, one year, which would be a time frame expected 
to be temporally related to menstrual status. 
To assess body fat, skinfolds were used and a reliability check was 
performed. In addition, body mass index was used as another descriptive 
measurement. Body mass index is a measure of relative body weight. It has been 
used as a means of determining obesity. Another anthropometric measurement 
that may be of value in understanding menstrual irregularity is W:H ratio. This 
measurement is a means of descnbing the deposition of fat. The rationale behind 
using W:H ratio as a possible relationship to oligo/amenorrhea stems from the fact 
that estrogens are responsible for secondary sex characteristics of the female, one 
• 
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of which includes fat distnbution to the hips. Rebuffe-Scrive et al. ( 1985) found 
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that fat distnbution to support pregnancy and lactation has been found to be 
located in the femoral region in humans. In females this region includes the fat 
below the waist found in the hips, thighs, and buttocks (Berne and Levy, 1988). In 
addition, since B-estradiol ( one of the five forms of estrogen) is synthesized from 
cholesterol or acetyl-CoA in the ovaries (Berne and Levy, 1988), more fat would 
be anticipated to be located in the hip area or lower body area for the synthesis to 
take place. 
This study was designed specifically to clarify some of the methodological 
problems of previous studies. To clarify some of these existing problems, a 
homogeneous group of female runners of an adequate sample size ( total of 40) 
runners were used. The three main areas of interest in this study were diet, body 
fat, and body fat distnbution. A food frequency, skinfolds, BMI, and W:H ratio 
were all selected methods to test these areas of interest in relation to menstrual 
status. Because of the conflicting results in the literature of assesing dietary 
intakes of female runners, the researcher us�d a .semi-quantitative food frequency 
to get a better measure of usual dietary intakes. Skinfold measures were used to 
assess body fat, while W:H ratio was used as a means of looking at where body fat 
was distnbuted . 
CHAPTER II 
METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to determine if body composition and 
nutritional intake are related to menstrual irregularities in female runners. The 
literature has shown that one or both of these factors has a relationship to 
menstrual irregularities. Specifically, it was expected that there would be: 
1) more menstrual irregularities as percent body fat decreased (as 
measured by skinfolds and BMI); 
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2) more menstrual irregularities in those who had a higher W:H ratio; 
3) more menstrual irregularities as the amount of calories in the diet 
decreased and as the percent of calories from protein and fat in the 
diet decreased independently of each other; 
4) combinations of these multiple factors had a relationship to 
menstrual irregularities. 
Definitions 
A runner was defined as a woman running 20 or more miles/week, being 
between the ages of 18-35 years, and not presently taking or have taken oral 
contraceptives within the last 6 months. In addition, the runner had begun 
menarche and was not pregnant. 
To define menstrual irregularity, Gray's definitions of amenorrhea and 
oligomenorrhea· were combined into one category, or "oligo/amenorrhea", and 
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defined as having 8 or less periods per year. Eumenorrhea was defined · as having 
9-12 periods per year. 
Research Desim and Statistical Methods 
Based on a self-administered questionnaire (Appendix A) which included 
items on demographics, exercise, menstrual history, oral contraceptive use, and 
eating patterns, subjects were grouped according to menstrual status and 
categorized as having eumenorrhea or oligo/amenorrhea. Then, each group was 
assessed and evaluated for diet history and body composition. A semi-quantitative 
food frequency was used to evaluate dietary intake for calories, and percentage of 
calories from protein and fat, while skinfold measurements, waist and hip 
circumferences, and height and weight were used to evaluate body composition. 
In addition, the groups were evaluated for calories per kilogram body weight, per 
kilogram lean body mass, and per weekly miles run. Dietary protein was also 
evaluated for grams of protein per kilogram body weight. 
The number of subjects to recruit was determined by a power analysis 
(Hines and Montgomery, 1980). First, a power level of .60 was selected. This 
means that the study's results should be 60% accurate. Then, by looking. at the 
standard deviations and means of variables relating to ·menstrual status (i.e.: 
calories, grams of protein, grams of fat, and percentage of body fat) in other 
studies, subject number was identified. 
Statistical analysis was performed to identify relationships between 
menstrual status and percent body fat as measured by both sk:infolds and BMI, 
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W :H ratio, total calories in the diet, and percent of total calories from both fat 
and protein. Specifically, general linear model was used to identify if there were 
any significant differences among these variables in relationship to 
oligo/amenorrhea. In addition, correlation analysis was done for calories and 
miles run and also percent body fat and BMI. Multivariate analysis was then used 
to determine the ability to predict menstrual status from each of these factors. 
Methods 
Measurements and Tools for Data Collection 
Each subject received a self-administered questionnaire (Appendix A) and 
then had anthropometric measurements taken. The questionnaire included items 
about menstrual history, age, physical activity, and eating patterns. The activity 
and menstrual part of the questionnaire consisted of 14 questions ( 5 open ended 
and 9 closed ended questions). The semi-quantitative food frequency used to 
assess eating patterns consisted of 100 food items with portion sizes and frequency 
of consumption. There was also an open ended question that allowed the 
respondent to list any foods eaten at least once a week that may not have been 
mentioned in the questionnaire. 
Menstrual history questions were designed to screen out potential subjects 
who were presently taking oral contraceptives or had taken them in the past six 
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months, and those who had not begun menarche or were pregnant at the time of 
the study. The physical activity questions determined the number of miles run per 
week by each participant and rated intensity of running. Eating patterns were 
assessed by a semi-quantitative food frequency developed by the National Cancer 
Institute (Block et al. 1986). The food frequency was used in this study to 
calculate total energy intake, and percent of calories from fat and protein in the 
diet. 
Anthropometric measurements were taken after completion of the 
questionnaire and included: height, weight, skinfolds, and waist and hip 
circumferences. A balance beam scale was cahbrated prior to each weighing 
session and weight was read to the nearest .25 pound for each subject. Height 
was measured in feet and inches with the subje� standing straight (without shoes) 
with the head positioned looking straight ahead, feet together, knees straight, and 
heels, buttocks, and shoulder blades in contact with a wall. Height was measured 
to the nearest .25 inch. These measurements were then converted to meters and 
kilograms for the Body Mass Index (BMI) equation which is weight/height 
squared. Skinfold measurements were taken at three sites (triceps, thigh, and 
suprailium) using Lange calipers and used in the Pollock & Jackson formula 
(Jackson and Pollock, 1985) to determine percent body fat for each participant. 
The Jackson & Pollock equation is: 
body fat = 1.099421 - .0009929(triceps) + .0000023(thigh) -
.0001392(supralium) 
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A standard, flexible, metal measuring tape was used in talcing waist and hip 
circumferences over light clothing. Measurements were taken in centimeters 1/2 
inch above the umbilicus and at maximum circumference over the buttocks with 
the heels together. These measurements were taken to determine W :H ratio 
which is calculated by dividing the waist ·by the hip measurement. 
Check for Reliabilizy 
To check for reliability when taking the anthropometric measurements, all 
measurements, except height and weight, were taken three times by the 
researcher. Height and weight were not taken three times because of time 
limitations. A skinfold measurement was taken at each site ( triceps, thigh, and 
suprailium) and then repeated in the same manner two more times. The average 
measurement in mjmmeters for each skinfold site was calculated. The waist and 
hip circumferences were measured in centimeters and then repeat_ed two more 
times, and these averages were calculated. Reliability of these measurements was 
then verified by another researcher taking the same series of measurements three 
times on 10% of the sample. 
Reliability of the data entries for each subject's food frequency was verified 
by reentering the data and comparing it through a word processing (Word perfect 
5.1) cqmparison command. Any differences between the data entry and reentry 
coding were examined and corrected. In addition to assessment of data entry 
reliability, the food 'frequency had a checking system of its own called Dietedit. 
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Dietedit was used to omit any questionnaires that contained too many errors made 
by the participants. Dietedit was run prior to nutrient analysis to give the 
researcher the opportunity to detect and correct errors or exclude records 
containing unreasonable data. Any questionnaires analyzed by Dietedit which 
s�owed severe errors were omitted from the study. Severe errors were defined by 
the software program as any errors serious enough to produce invalid nutrient 
estimates. 
For each individual subject, nutrient results of the food frequency, 
anthropometric measurements, and responses to the demographic questions were 
used in a computer software system for data analysis (Statistical Analysis System) 
(Barr et al., 1979). Again, before the statistical analysis was run, all data entries 
were reentered and verified. 
Pilot Test 
A pilot test of the questionnaire was administered to females in a college 
level physical education class five months prior to data collection. The purpose 
was to determine the amount of time for subjects to complete the questionnaire 
and identify problems. To predict potential problems, an evaluation form was 
attached to each questionnaire. This evaluation included seven questions ( six 
.closed-ended and one open-ended) which asked about the ease of completing the 
questionnaire and if there were any suggestions for improvement. To perfect data 
collection techniques and estimate time to complete the anthropometric 
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measurements, the researcher practiced skinfold measurements at health fairs. 
Averages of 25 minutes to complete the questionnaire and 15 minutes to take the 
anthropometric measurements were calculated, resulting in an estimated 40 
minutes for data collection per subject. 
Recruitment of Subjects 
Subjects were recruited from four sources: 1) college cross country teams; 
2) Knoxville Track Cub with member runners of all ages; 3) volunteers from the 
University of Tennessee; and 4) participants in a half marathon in the Knoxville 
area. 
Collegiate athletes were recruited by writing a letter asking for each coach's 
consent to speak to his/her runners about participation in the study. To recruit 
runners from the Knoxville Track Cub, the Cub President was contacted and 
asked permission to place an advertisement in the monthly newsletter explaining 
the study and requesting volunteer participation. Volunteers from the University 
of Tennessee were recruited by newspaper ads and posters. To recruit subjects 
from the half marathon the organizer of the event was contacted and asked if the 
researcher could attend to recruit participants. 
The study, which was approved by the Committee on Research 
Participation of the University of Tennessee, was descnbed to all potential 
subjects. Any questions posed were answered by the researcher and a consent 
form (Appendix B) was signed by all those who volunteered to participate. 
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To collect data on cross country teams, the researcher attended the NCAA 
National Cross Country finals in Knoxville. The researcher met with th� team 
members who agreed to participate in the study at their convenience to administer 
the questionnaire and take measurements in a conference room at their hotel. 
For the Knoxville Track Cub members, University of Tennessee volunteers, and 
half marathon volunteers, a time and place was determined that was most 
convenient for them to fill out the questionnaire and have measurements taken. 
To encourage participation, incentives were proposed to prospective 
subjects. These incentives included: a) calculations of each subject's percent body 
fat; and b) copies of individual subject's diet analysis (Appendix C). 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Subjects were 40 runners (24 with eumenorrhea and 16 with 
oligo/amenorrhea ), from the ages of 18 to 35 years averaging more than 20 miles 
per week. While the onset of menstruation showed no significant difference when 
comparing the oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic subjects, the average number 
of periods per year was significantly lower in oligo/amenorrheic subjects (3.94) 
than eumenorrheic subjects (1 1.88). As can be seen in Table 1, both groups were 
similar in age, the average age being 21 years. 
Training characteristics, age of menarche, and average number of yearly 
periods are shown in Table 1. Weekly miles and intensity rating were not 
statistically different between the two groups of subjects. However, the 
oligo/amenorrheic subjects tended to average more weekly miles ( 49.09) and run 
more intensely (7.25) than the eumenorrheic subjects ( 43.56 and 6.08, 
respectively). 
Both oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic subjects showed no significant 
differences in height, weight, and W:H; ratio (Table 2). There was, however, a 
significant difference in percent body fat and BMI between the two groups. 
Percent body fat was significantly lower in oligo/amenorrheic (12.37%) compared 
to eumenorrheic subjects (14. 19%). There was also a significant correlation 
Table 1. Age, menstrual bistoty, and training characteristics of oligo/amenorrheic and 
eumenorrheic runners, mean :t SD 
Age (yrs) 
Menarche (yrs) 
Periods/year 
Years run 
WeelcJy miles 
Intensity ( 1-10)@ 
OUGO/AMENORRHEIC 
< o•J§l 
20.56 
14.25 
3.94 
7.19 
49.09 
7.']j 
:t 2.13 
:t 1.77 
:t 2.99 
:t 1.97 
:t 6.91 
:!: 1.97 
•Significant difference (p< .05) 
@ ( l •nothiD�lO•very strong) 
EUMENORRHEIC 
(n•24l 
20.96 :t 4.08 
13.20 :t 1.64 
1 1.88 :t .74 
7.52 :!: 2.92 
42.06 :t 13.93 
6.08 :!: 1.99 
Table 2. Antbropopmetric measurements of oligo/amenorrheic and eumenorrheic runners 
incJuding: height, weight, BMI, W:H ratio, and body fat percentages, mean :t SD 
OUGO/AMENORRHEIC 
Co•J6l 
Height (inches) 
Weight (lbs) 
BMI (kg/ml) 
W/H ratio 
Body fat (%) 
65.73 
115.61 
18.85 
.73 
1237 
. •Significant difference (ps.02) 
••Significant difference (p< .035) 
:t 2.4 
:t 9.82 
: 1.32 
:t .03 
:t 3.0S 
EUMENORRHEIC 
<n•24l 
64.71 :t 2.03 
116.79 :!: 10.52 
19.63 :!: 1.04* 
.72 :!: .04 
14.18 :t 2.98·· 
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between body fat and BMI (r=.64, p<0.05). Oligo/amenorrheic subjects had a 
significantly lower BMI (18.85 kg/meters squared) than the eumenorrheic subjects 
(19.63 kg/meters squared). 
Dietary analyses of the subject groups are shown in Table 3. There were 
no significant differences in calories, percent of calories from dietary protein, and 
percent of calories from dietary fat between the two groups. However, contrary to 
expectations, the subjects from the oligo/amenorrheic group tended to 
demonstrate a higher calorie intake (2379) compared to the eumenorrheic subjects 
(2083). When calories were corrected for weight and lean body mass, there were 
no significant differences between oligo/amenorrheic runners ( 45 kcal/kg and 52 
kcal/kg lean body mass, respectively) and eumenorrheics ( 40 kcal/kg and 46 
kcal/kg lean body mass, respectively). There was µ9 significant correlation for 
calories consumed and weekly miles run ( r= -.13, p < 0.05). There was also no 
significant difference between the groups of runners when comparing kcal/weekly 
mile. The oligo/amenorrheic runners consumed 51 kcal/weekly mile while the 
eumenorrheic runners consumed 71 kcal/weekly mile. 
The subjects from the oligo/amenorrheic group also had diets with a 
higher percent of calories from protein (17.06) compared to the eumenorrheic 
subjects (15.63). Both groups consumed slightly less than 30% calories from fat. 
This is consistent with the 1990 U.S. Dietary Guidelines for Americans (Dietary 
Guidelines Advisory Committee, 1990), which recommend reducing total fat to 
30% or less of calories. 
Table 3. Mean· ± SD of nutritional analysis: calories: c:tlories per kilogram. lean body mass. 
and weekly miles run; percent of calories from fat and protein: and grams of protein per kilogram 
body weighL 
OUGO/AMENORRHEIC EU1\1ENORRHEIC 
<n•l6l {n=24) 
Calories 2379 ± 1091 2083 ± 834 
Kcal per Kg 45 + 20 40 + 16 
Kcal per Kg Lean 
Body Mass 52 + 23 46 + 1 8  
Kcal per weekly 
miles run 5 1  ± 3 1  72 = 103 
Dietary fat. % of Kcal 28 ± 10 30 ± 9 
Dietary protein. % of 
Kcal 17 ± 4 16  ± 3 
Grams of p�tein per 
Kg Body Weight 1 .8 ± 0.8 1 .5 ± 0.7 
24 
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Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOV A) was run. However, it was of 
no value in predicting menstrual status since none of the primary variables of 
interest were significantly different for menstrual status. The reliability tests 
showed there was 98% agreement in skinfold measurements as measured in 
mjl)imeters between the primary researcher and secondary researcher. Also, there 
was 1.02% agreement for the average of the three sites taken for calculation of 
the W:H ratio. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
Body Composition 
In this study, while similar heights, weights, and body shapes were found 
for oligo / amenorrheic and eumenorrheic runners, a significant difference was 
found for body fat and BML The relationship between low body fat in 
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oligo / amenorrhea has been conflicting in many previous studies (W akat et al. 
1982; Calberg et al. 1983; Schwartz et al. 1981; Calabrese et al. 1983; Baker et al. 
1981; Christ et al. 1990;). Some of these differences may have been due to the 
use of mixed groups of athletes and different measuring techniques. In this study, 
skinfold measurements were taken on a homogenous group of runners averaging 
at least 20 miles per week. 
Table 2 shows the very low percentages of body fat exhibited by both 
groups. These low percentages are not atypical in female runners. Studies 
performed by Kaiserauer et al. ( 1989) and Glass et al. (1987) also showed very 
low percentages of body fat in amenorrheic ( 1 1.8 and 11.2, respectively) and 
eumenorrheic (10.7 and 12.5, respectively) runners. However, these studies 
showed no statistical difference in percent body fat. This could be due to the 
different definitions of amenorrhea. Kaiserauer et al. (1989) used three or fewer 
menstrual cycles in the previous year and Glass et al. (1987) used two or fewer 
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cycles per year and no menstrual cycles within the previous three months to 
define menstrual status. 
In addition, running duration does not seem to have an effect on percent 
body fat. Kaiserauer et al. ( 1989) used runners averaging more than 15 
miles/week and Glass et al. (1987) used runners averaging 70 miles/week, 
indicating that low percentages of body fat are apparent in both low and high 
mileage runners. 
The significant difference in percent body fat found in this study 
corresponds with findings from Schwartz et al. (1981)· and Singh et al. (1990). 
Both researchers used skinfold measurements in estimating percent body fat. As 
in the current study, Schwartz et al. (1981) used skinfold measurements at the 
thigh, suprailium, and triceps. 
In the current study, BMI was significantly different in both groups of 
runners, although both were below the desirable BMI medical classification of 21 
(Blackburn et al. 1987). These results are similar to those found in menstruating 
(19.0 :t 1.1) and amenorrheic (18.5 :t .9) runners in a study performed by Clark 
et al. (1988). In Qark's study there was also a correlation between BMI and 
percent body fat. This was also shown in the present study and could be expected 
due to the homogeneity of th·e runners' low weight and small frame size. 
Contrary to expectations, there was no significant difference in W :H ratio 
between the two groups. This homogeneous body shape may be because most 
were very thin and ectomorphic. The fact that W:H ratio was not related to 
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menstrual status may be that it is an inadequate measure of fat distribution. 
Although it does distinguish between gross differences in overall distribution, it 
does not distinguish between visceral and subcutaneous fat. Fujioka et al. {1987) 
showed that more intradominal visceral fatty mass compared to subcutaneous fat 
as determined by CAT scan was associated with glucose and lipid metabolism 
disturbances. Perhaps whether fat is distributed at the waist or hip, or whether it 
is visceral or subcutaneous is related to estrogen conversion. These differences in 
fat distribution might result in menstrual irregularities. This could be a focus of 
future research. 
Nutritional Intake 
Contrary to previous studies on amenorrheic runners, this study failed to 
show any significant differences in nutritional intake -(Nelson et al. 1986; 
Drinkwater et al. 1986; Kaiserauer et al. 1989). The present study showed that 
caloric intake was not lower in the oligo / amenorrheic runners as originally 
hypothesized; in fact, although not statistically different, total daily calories were 
nearly 300 more in the oligo/amenorrheic subjects. Myerson et al. (1990) and 
Christ et al. (1990) also did not report any significant difference in caloric intake 
among amenorrheic and eumenorrheic runners. Hence, in runners 
oligo / amenorrhea may not be related to energy intake. 
A significant difference in percentage body fat found in the 
oligo /amenorrheic compared to eumenorrheic runners was not surprising. 
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However, the lack of significant differences in nutritional intake between both 
groups was suprising. Both groups exercised similarly as measured by intensity 
and duration. If oligo/amenorrheic runners have a lower percent body fat and 
are therefore leaner, they should require more calories due to a greater lean body 
mass which increases metabolic rate. 
For both groups, percent of total calories from fat in the diet was below 
the Dietary Guidelines of 30%. Although there was not a significant difference 
between both groups, the oligo / amenorrheic runners tended to have a slightly 
lower percent of calories from fat compared to eumenorrheic runners. This study 
was consistent with other studies which found a low percent of calories from fat in 
the diet of amenorrheic versus eumenorrheic runners ( Christ et al. 1990; Singh et 
al. 1990). 
In the present study, there was no significant difference in the percent of 
calories from protein in oligo/ amenorrheic runners compared to the 
eumenorrheic runners. This is contrary to previous studies which have 
demonstrated significantly lower protein intakes in oligo / amenorrheic runners 
(Kaiser et al. 1989; Schwartz et al. 1981). 
The finding of no significant difference in protein intake could be due to 
the fact that both groups of runners consumed adequate amounts of calories, 
which also included adequate sources of protein. Kaiserauer et al. (1989) found a 
significant difference in protein intake among the runners, but also found that 
amenorrheic runners were consuming significantly fewer calories compared to the 
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eumenorrheic runners. Another possibility for the significant difference of protein 
intakes could be due to the fact that Kaiserauer et al. (1989) and Schwartz et al. 
( 1981) used three day and seven day dietary records, respectively. According to 
Basiotis et al. ( 1987) an accurate estimate of true protein intake ranges from 14 to 
60 days of diet. records. 
Among all the runners, as dietary fat as percent of calories increased, there 
was an increase in total calories and a decrease in protein as percent of calories. 
This indicates that the runners consuming more calories had a higher fat diet with 
the same or less protein. They may have consumed a high fat diet from high fat 
protein sources, such as animal products, or from other fat sources, such as oils 
and pastries. 
Conclusions 
The conflicting results of this study compared to past studies is an 
indication that the development of oligo/ amenorrhea is complex and probably 
caused by more than one factor. This study was designed to solve some of the 
previous methodological problems, including factors such as the lack of a standard 
definition of oligo/amenorrhea, standard measuring techniques for measuring 
body fat, sample size, and different research designs. 
The only significant differences found between amenorrheic versus 
eumenorrhiec runners in this study were the percentage of body fat and body 
mass index. Oligo/amenorrheic runners had significantly less body fat and were 
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more underweight as measured by BMI. There was no significant difference in 
nutritional intake for calories and percentage of calories as fat or protein. It was 
also hypothesized that oligo/amenorrheic runners would have a higher W:H ratio. 
However, contrary to expectations there was no significant difference between the 
two groups due to the homogeneity of the runners. 
These findings suggest that low body fat is th� primary factor related to 
menstrual status. However, although statistically significant, both groups were of 
very low fat body composition and differing by only about 2%. The clinical 
significance of this difference should be investigated. In conclusion, although this 
study resolved some of tJ.ie methodological problems of previous studies, questions 
still remain. It appears that menstrual irregularity is indeed complex and that a 
combination of factors, not just one, alters menstrual status. 
further Research 
Due to the controversies surrounding the relationship between percent 
body fat, diet, and menstrual status, perhaps a further study may examine these 
factors in relation to the physiological basis of oligo/amenorrhea. Interestingly, 
many studies have been performed in this area and it has been hypothesized that 
physical activity along with alterations in body composition and diet (Louks et al. 
1989; Glass et al. 1987; Kaiserauer et al. 1989) may inhibit Gonadotropin 
Releasing Hormone ( GnRH) which is needed for the onset of menstruation 
(Berne et al. 1988). In addition, some researchers believe there are 
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antireproductive hormones (B-endorphin, cortisol, and catechoestrogens) which 
have an influence on the hypothalamic-pituitary axis (Kaiserauer et al. 1989). 
Another area for future research may be to look at the relationship of 
energy e�ciency and amenorrhea. If amenorrheic runners are leaner than 
eum.enorrheic counterparts, th�oretically these runners should require more 
calories. Further studies could include measuring resting metabolic rate to 
determine if oligo / amenorrheic runners are more energy efficient than their 
eum.enorrheic counterparts. All of these factors ( diet, body composition, 
hypothalrnic function, and hormones) and how they relate to menstrual 
irregularities, should be considered for future studies. 
Futher studies could also investigate more fully the relationshp of body fat 
to menstrual irregularities. Such investigations could look at the clinical signs of 
low body fat and the relationship, if any, of body fat distribution and menstrual 
irregularity. 
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Code lllllllber_· ___ o_t./..,.?J_ 
QUISl'IONNAIRE 
This quesammaile iDd1ldea a wriely of qucsaons about pbJsical acdYity, memttm1tioD. .and diet. Tbe 
imormalicm ,oa provide will JIClp delCt'llliDe f.aaors rei.ated to manruaticm. Please ml ID the in.formation 
requested, or pJac:e a c:bect ill die appraprwe spaa:. Please do not skip any qucs&:iam. TbaDk you for ,our 
time and c:omribll1iml. 
Seqtgn A MMJT pd Mpqgtjgp Histgry 
L Haw 111DJ mila per day do ,aa nm'/ 
- miles per day 
2. 0a tbe awrqe, haw may lllilel per week do ,au nm'I 
- miles per wet 
l. Rate tbe iDtemity (or rmDDD) of ,av ==rdse? 
_ (0) Nothm1 at all 
_ (.5) Ver,, vcr, weak 
_ (l) Vcr, .at 
_ (%) Weak 
- (3) Modaale 
_ (4) Somewbat SUOIII 
4. How 1oa1 bave ,aa beell nnmiD1? 
__ months 
__ ,an 
s. Ale ,oa mneml)' prepat? 
__ (Y) Y• 
__ (N) No 
_ (5) Stnm1 
_ (6) 
_ (7) Ver, SUOIII 
_ (I) 
_ (9)  
_ (10) Ver,, w:t'/ SUOIII 
6. Have ,au evel' tam oral CODtnceptives or estrogen replacemenu? 
__ (N) No 
___ (Y) Yes 
If ,au amwnxl No to item 6. tbcD skip the m:zt item (7) and continue with item 8. 
If ,oa wweaed Y• to item 6. tba commue with it.em 7. 
7. If No. wbc11 did ,au list take oral amma:ptiw:s? 
_ (A) within past m montm 
_ (B) 7 or mme manms ago 
8. 
_ years  of age 
9. How 111111J periods do ,au have per year? 
- periods per ,ear 
10. Do ,au ave 3 or fewer periods per ,ear? 
_ (Y) Yes 
_ (N) No 
lf yoa  answered Y• to item 10, then skip the nm item (11) and continue with item 12. . .  
If ,011 answered No to item 10, then cominue with item lL 
1 L If no. do ,ou haw 9 or more periods per year? 
· 
_ (Y) Yes 
_ (N) No 
12. Does your mcmaual period oc:aar more frequently dwa t:tery 21 �? 
_(Y) Yes 
_(N) No 
U you amwaed Yes to item 12, then skip the next item (13) and continue with item 14. 
U ,oa auswesed No to item 12. then CODWIUC with item 13. 
13. U Do. docs ,our mensaul period ever oc:car berween � 35 days to 4 months? 
_ (Y) Yes 
_ (N) No 
14. How old are you? 
_ ,an 
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§ecriqn e. food frequency and Pies HJstgry 
15. During tbe pat year, have you taken any vitamins or miDerais? 
_ (N) No 
- (Y) Yes, fairly rep1arly 
_ (YN) Yes, bat not rep1arly 
What do you take fairly regalarly? Fill ill the number of pills per day or week iD the following choices. 
Qther YJtmrim 
VhamiD A  
VltlllliD C 
Vllalllill E 
c:ak:imD or dolomi&e 
OtftF pQls 
- pills per __ 
How many mg PT ru:s per m117 
- pills per - - IU per pW 
- pills per - - mg per pill 
- pills per - - IU per pW 
- pills per - - mg per pill 
Yeast Selenium 
Z1Dc 
Baa-calatcDe - Cod Uwer � 
Otbcr ----- (Please specify) 
Please list the brand of multiple vitamin/mineral you usually take: __ _ 
16. Are )'Oil OD I Special dicl? 
_ No 
_ Weipt lass 
- For medical c:oDditioa 
- Vegeaariu 
_ Law  salt 
- Law cbolestaol 
_ Weight piD 
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17. 11lil secdma ii abo1lt ,oar ama1 eama1 habiu. ThiAkillg bade over lbe past yar, bow ofte:11 do ,ou 
m..u, ea1 Ula toodl 1illed oa me DCD pasc? 
rust. dlecz ( )  wbcdler,aar 11111111 scrrill& size is small. mediam or large. (A small ponioD is about one. 
bait tbe mediam senms lizD lban. or lea; a JarF porrioll is about CJU-alld.a-half timc:s u DIIICb. or 
man.) 
111a, pm a ......_. ill tbe mall appaupriata ml1111111 10 iDdkale bolr afta. Oil lbe aYenFt JOii eat tbe 
food. Yoa -, eat ballall twtca • wa (pat a 2 ill me .__. CD11111111). If you never eat lbe food. dlccz 
9Raleiy1New:r. • PJella do 11at llllp foadl. ADIi pJcal be mnflll wbic:b CDIIIDIII ,OU pal ,oar amwcr m. 
It will mua a bil cWfaam if ,aa a, 9Halbaqer ma a dar' wbcD ,au mean � once a 
...t9! Some ilcml a, ,a 1C110L • Iadk:ala bow oft.ca ,aa ea1 tbao j1111 ill tile 2-3 moalll time wbell 
tJult food ii ill m. (Be c:m:faJ &boat ovata1iuaariq ties&) 
Plale loot at Ula ....,. below. TJdl peaaa: 
1) caa a mdmD Slffllll of c:amloape ·ODCD a week. ill SCISOIL 
%) 1111 1/l &DP6uit abc,ac nrica a IDDlldl. 
3) 1111 a 1111&11 11m111 of IWla. pomoes abollt 3 times a ,ear. 
') llal a Jaraa llllldlarpr or =- twgca or meat Joaf about tom ama a weet. 
S) DIMI' c:111 wimer sqalb. 
EXAMPU: l- a.. e1111111  ...... ..... ,.... Sia • J ::r; .. . : . .5 M L . : . 4 • s • • •Z 
c-• ..... ..... "' ....... � I 
C. - Mt ,,,, 
S-..t -.  .... n.aa, .,, � 
JI ••• CII ·····-mi , ......... :� 
'NIIIIIIIP-. - - -.c:119 . ,,,, 
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,Aaailll. aa· I CC,. D11119 
.PDcna. •Dlll:Dl!L nacama• d,an.. :n ,.....,t 
I Smawnw ,aaa. al-MUOIII 
..\iw otnff mm. :nducunc onnes. mnc cccxau 
VJCETULES 
, ,.. 
c,,�,- •• bnlaNj 11111111m 
, c:..n-. ar..-.i · HU ... Wlii,WWl• CIIIIIII, 
, S...w . .....  
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O GL  DUI 
M II 
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. I 
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October 6, 1990 
I am conduc:ring a smdy on memuual sums, physical adivity, body a>mposition, 
aml dimly imake of female rmmers. The purpose of this smdy is to determine if 
there is a retarionstrip of these variables to memuua1 � 
The smdy indudes two pans: a questionnaire and series of body measurements. 
In tbe qaesiioaa,;re, I will determine the number of miles nm per week. diet 
histmy, · aml menmual regularity of eadt parricipam. I will then take some body 
measmemems to detmmiDe body composinoa and sbape: height, weight, waist 
aml hip c:itcwirferences, and skmfold measmemems. SkiDfold measurements will 
be taken using calipers at tbe hip, tbigb, and upper mn. Waist and hip 
measuremems will be taken wwi a flail>le metal tape measure over light clothing. 
For ease of measuremmm. eadt panic:ipam will be asked to wear rmming shons 
and a T-sbirt. I can't emphasize enough the imponam:e of your volumeering for 
this smdy and fiiliDg out tbe smvey to the best of your ability. 
Panicipaiiou in this smdy will t2ke appnmm:w:1y 40 minutes. There are no risks 
to you as a panic:ipam and no penalty for refasal to participate or withdrawal at 
my time. As a benefit, panic:ipams will be given results of ·their diewy analysis 
and percent body fat calculariou.. All imomwiou will be kept mictly c:omidemial 
and 011 me in a locked closet in the Depanmem of Nutrition. Oaly the 
researchers will have access to the data and a coding synem that marcbes names 
of panic:ipams with munbers on the questionnaires. This will provide strict 
ammymity for each panic:ipant, but allow verification of informed c:oment. In no 
way will tbe data be presented so individuals cm be identified. The results of this 
SlUdy will be analyzed as a group. If you have any questions about this study, 
please comae: me, Diamle Rohaus, at S84-6658. 
Thank you in advance for your participation. 
SiDcerely, 
Diamle Rohaus 
Graduate Studem 
Betsy Haughton. Ed.D .. R.D. 
Associate Professor 
I haft read tbe information presemed and heard a description of the smdy and 
am williDg to participate as descnbed. 
.. -- . -·. · - . ..  . 
APPENDIX C: DIET ANALYSIS FOR INVESTIGATOR AND SUBJECT 
D I ET QUEST I ONNA I RE SUMMARY FOR INVEST I GATOR 
SEX : FEMALE 
Ag•-••x -soaci f i c  porti on s i : es h ave been us•d . 
AGE: 2(1 
P l ease note th&t th• fol l owi ng nutr i ent  va l ues shoul d be consi dared as 
asti matas rather than as orec i sal y accurate val ues . Thav are based on 
the +reQuancv of consumoti on and porti on s i : as est i mat ed on the d i at 
c:iuesti onnai ra. 
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NOTE : Tha val uas l i sted bel ow are unusual l y  h i gh or l ow,  and mav i nd i cate 
i naccurate raport i ng rather than actual nutr i ent l aval s .  
AVERAGE DA ILY NUTR I ENTS 
TOTAL CALORI ES 786 . 2  CALOR I ES 
PROTE IN  27 . 6  GRAMS 
TOTAL FAT 24 . 2  GRAMS 
CARBOHYDRATE 108. 0 GRAMS 
CALC I UM 393. 0 M IU.I GRAMS 
PHOSPHORUS ::a . a M I LL I GRAMS 
IRON :. 6 M I LL I GRAMS 
SOD IUM 125�. 2 M ILL IGRAMS 
F·OTASS IUM 1 3 10 .  4 M I LLI GRAMS 
V I TAM IN A 2628. 1 I . U . 
TH IAM I N  < B 1 > O .  6 M IU. I GRAMS 
R I BOFLAV I N  < B2) c) . 9  M ILL IGRAMS 
N I AC I N  7 . 3 M I LL IGRAMS 
VITAM IN C 79. 7 M ILLI GRAMS 
SATURATED FAT b. 6 GRAMS 
OLE I C  A�ID  8 . 5 GRAMS 
L INOLEI C  AC I D  4 . 2 GRAMS 
CHOLESTEROL 71 . 6  M I LL I GRAMS 
D IETARY F I BER 7 . 7 GRAMS 
RECOMMENDED RANGES 
DEPENDS ON AGE . SEX , ACT I V I TY 
. 36 GRAMS PER LB BODY WT 
BASED ON CALOR I ES - SEE BELOW 
BASED ON CALOR I ES - SEE BELOW 
800- 1200 MI U.I GRAMS 
800- 12(,c) M I LLI GRAMS 
10- 1 8  M ILL I GRAMS 
1 1 00-33(te) M I LLI GRAMS 
1 87:-,6== M ILI. I GRAMS 
400c)-5000 I .  U .  
1 - 1 . :  M ILLI GRAMS 
1 . : - 1 . 7  MILLIGRAMS 
13 - 19 M ILL I GRAMS 
b0-100 M I LL I GRAMS 
APPROX .  1 /3 OF FAT 
APPROX 1 /3 OF FHT 
APPROX 1 1: OF FAT 
1 �0-300 MILL I GRAMS 
::?0-30 GRAMS 
DIET QUEST IONNAIRE SUMMARY FOR INVEST IGATOR 
S� X : FEMALE 
A9.-s•x-so•ci f 1 c oorti on si : •s h ave been us•d . 
AGE : 2C• 
P l •••• note that th• fol l owi ng nutr 1 •nt v•l u•• shoul d be c onsi d•r•d as 
est i mates r ather than •• oreci sal v accurata v•l u•• · Th•v are based en 
the fr•ouencv of consumat1 cn and oor t 1 cn s 1 : •s ••t 1 mat•d on the d i et 
c:iuasti onn•i ra.  
NOTE: The v•l u•• l 1 stad bel ow are unusual l v  n 1 9h or l ow .  and mav 1 ndi cat• 
i naccurate r•oort 1 n9 rath•r than actual nutr i ent l •v•l s .  
AVERAGE DAILY NUTRIENTS 
TOTAL CALORI ES 780 . : CALOR IES 
PROTE I N  :7 . o  GRAMS 
TOTAL FAT :4 . :  GRAMS 
CARBOHYDRATE 108.  1.1 GRAMS 
CALCI UM 39:. o MILL.IGRAMS 
PHOSPHORUS �:a . a  MILLIGRAMS 
I RON : . o MILL.lGRAMS 
SOD IUM 1::: . : MILLIGRAMS 
POTASSI UM 1:10 . 4 MILLIGRAMS 
V I TAM IN A :b:9 . 1 I . U. 
TH IAM I N  < & 1  J (.1 . a M ILLIGRAMS 
FU BOFLAV IN <B: >  ,:, . 9 MILL.I GRAMS 
NI�C I N  ; . : M I LLIGRAMS 
V I TAM IN  C 78. 7 MILL.lGRAMS 
SATURATED FAT a . a GRAMS 
OLE I C  AC I� 9 . � GRAMS 
LINOLE IC ACID  4 .:  GRAMS 
CHOLESTEROL � 1 . �  MILLIGRAMS 
D IETARY FIBER 7 . 7 GRAMS 
RECOMMENDED RANGES 
DEPENDS ON AGE . SEX .  ACTI VITY 
. 3o GRAMS PER LB &ODY WT 
BASED ON CALORI ES - SEE BELOW 
BASED ON C�LOR IES - SEE BELOW 
eo,:i- 1200 MILL.IGRAMS 
800- 1200 MILLIGRAMS 
l Cl- 1 8  MILL.IGRAl"IS 
1 1 00-331)1) M I LLIGRAMS 
1 875-�o:� MILL.I GRAMS 
4(U)(l-5(1(K) 1 • U • 
1 - 1 . 5  MILL I GRAMS 
1 . 2  - 1 . 7  MILLIGRAMS 
1 :  - 19 MILLI GRAMS 
ov- 1 (11) MILLIGRAMS 
�PPROX . 1 1: OF FAT 
APPROX 1 /3 OF F�T 
APPROX 1 1: OF FAT 
l �•)-3(ic) MI LL. I GRAMS 
:,:,-::o GRAMS 
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< MORE> AVERAGE DAILY NUTRIENTS 
RETI NOL EQU I V  4o0 . 0  RE 
CAROTENE EST IM :0 1 . 1  MI CROGRAMS 
RET I NOL EST I M  377 . 0  MICROGRAMS 
POLYUNSAT/SAT FAT RATIO:  O. b4 
SOD I UM/POTASSIUM RATIO:  0. 9b 
GRAMS. EXCL . JUICE.  BEV : :34 . 0 
F·ERCENT OF CALORIES 
FROM FAT:  
FROM PROTEIN :  
FROM CARBOHYDRATE : 
FROM SWEETS : 
FROM ALCOHOLI C  BE\.' : 
:7 . 7  PERCENT 
1 4 . 0 PERCENT 
54 . 9  PERCENT 
7 . 7 PERCENT 
v . 1 PERCENT 
RECOMMENDED RANGES 
1 (1(1(1 RE 
NOT ESTABL I SHED 
NOT ESTABL I SHED 
O. b - 1 . 0  
NOT ESTABL I SHED 
LESS THAN 30 PERCENT 
1 =;. OR MORE. I F  OVER .:..GE 0(1 
�(•-08% 
REPORTED WEEKLY FREQUENCY OF CONSUMING CERTA I N  FOODS : 
ANY FRU I T  OR JUICE :  
CI TRUS FRU ITS OR JUICES: 
ANY VEGETABLE: 
VEGETABLES EXCL. POTATOES . RICE :  
SALAD 1  
CARROTS : 
TOMATOES : 
DEEP YELLOW OR DARK GREEN VEGS : 
F I SH OR CH ICKEN: 
WHOLE GRA I NS OR BRHN CEREHL : 
EGGS < NO .  OF EGGS > : 
ALCOHOLI C  BEVERAGES:  
1 1 .  0 
3. (, 
e. : .. ...  -'• -
1) . 9 
o.  = 
o . ::  
1 .  4 
1 . 1) 
4. «) 
I) . =  
0. 1 
Your reaorted wei aht 1 •  1:0 oounds.  
BEEF : 
PORI<: 
HOT DOGS OR LUNCH MEATS : 
BUTTER 01=: MARGARINE:  
CHEESES EXCLUD I NG COTTAGE: 
WHOLE MIU,, : 
I CE: CF<EAt'I : 
PASTR I ES .  SWE�TS.  SODAS . SUG�R : 
FR I ED F I SH OR CHICKEN: 
The des1 rac l •  wei ght +or vour- hei ght 1 .  aap,..o:u ma,:el v 1 1 c;i - 1 :: 1  oouna • •  
AVERAGE DA ILY INTAKE OF VITAM INS FROM SUPPLEMENTS : 
V I TAM I N  As 
B V I TAMINS &  
V I TAM I N  C :  
V I TAM I N  D :  
V I TAM IN E :  
I RON: 
CALC I Ul'1:  
0. (, 
o. ,, 
:,,o. 0 
1) . 1) 
o. (1 
v. f) 
1) . (I 
OTHER VI TAM INS:  VAR IES �y  STUDY 
(.> . 7 
() . (l 
«.t . : 
: . .  :, 
t) . i 
•) . •) 
.. , . ,_. 
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REFERENCE: Bl ock G. HArtm•n AM . Dr••••r CM . G•nnon J .  G•ran•r L. 
A D•t•-B•••d Accro•ch to 01 •t Quest 1 onn.1 �• D••1 �n �nd Test i nq .  
Am J Ea1 d•m1 ol 1 98c : 1=4 : 4:3-��. 
NUMBER READ I N :  
NUMBER NOT STUDY c) 
NUMBER ANALYZED ON TH I S  RUN : 
OPT I ON 'v'ALUES l N  EFFECT FOR THI S  �N�LY5 I S  
�DDFATS . ., OIETQUES• O(.DADJ • M STUD , 
ADDFI8  . N OROPFOOD• OMI T  : SUBFRU I T• 
AODSALT . N HTWTQUES• 'y PI LLQUES• y SUPPRESS• y N 
ADV I SE • y I LLAOJ • N PORT I ONS• AGESE:< TOOG • 99 
& I GFAT . y t<EEF' •OP. I G I N.Z.L RECALC • N TOS�� I F' . •) 
CAROTFI &• N L.£ANQUES• N RESTADJ . N TUNAQUES• f'J 
CODECER . N MEDONL't . N SOMEALL • AL.I.. VEGAOJ '< 
COLAPSXL• N l"IOREFOS • ,:. SOURCC:S . N x.� N 
CUTOFF • 4 MORE I NFO• '.'ERS I ONQ• : YEARCOL •c) . 1:, 1 9:23r:, 
OAF=:1::.CUES• N FRTAOJ M ILKAUTO• M !Lt=,CEF: N 
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1)e.11.,,.,1.K)1:,-:i,:,,�, 99909c:,c:,9qqo9qc;,qqq�9qo909 
F i •••• no�• th•t tn• +a l 1 ow1 na nutri ent val u• •  •ncu l a  oe ccn a 1 0,reo • •  
•st i matew r ather tn•n ••  crec i sel v accurate val ue£ . Tn9w are o a•aa on 
tn• •reauencv c+ ccnaumo t i on ana cort i on si : � a  est i m•tea on ��� c 1 s� 
C'U83t i onna1 r e .  
NOTE : T n •  v•l ues l i stea bel ow · •re unu9ua l l v  h i Qn or ! ow. ana m . v  1 na 1 c�te 
1 naccurat• r•port1 ng ratn•r tnan actual nutri ent 1 •ve l a .  
�VERAGC: OAIL·Y NUTR I ENTS 
TOT�L CALOR I ES 780 . :  
PROTEIN :7 . o  
TOTAL FAT :4 . =  
CARBOHYOR�TE 108 . 0 
C�LCIUM �93 . 0 
PHOSPHORUS 5�8. 8 
I RON �. b 
SOD IUM 1 :�� . : 
POTASS IUM 1 : 1 0 . 4 
'•' i iAM IN A 
TH I AM I N  ( B l , 
R IBOFL.AV IN < B= >  
N IACI N  
V I TAMIN  C 
SATURATED FAT 
OLEIC  �Cit, 
LINOL�IC  AC ID 
CHl.lLiSTEP.OL. 
u I�TAf::•/ FIBER 
:o:s . 1 
'-' • � 
1) . 9  
I • ...;,  
78 . 7  
C h  Cl 
a. � 
4 ... 
, . / 
C�LOR I::.= 
GRAMS 
GRAMS 
liRAMS 
MIU.I GRAMS 
MILL I GRAMS 
MILLIGRAMS 
MIU.I GRAMS 
M il.L I  GRAMS 
I .  u .  
M tU.I  GRAMS 
M I U. I GRAMS 
MIU. I  GRAMS 
MILL I GRAMS 
GRAMS 
GRAMS 
GRAMS 
MILL. I  GRAMS 
GRAMS 
RECOMMENuE� ��NGE: 
DEPENDS ON ��� . SC:A . ��T I � I T r 
• .:o GRAMS F'EF: i...& E;O(J ·, w T 
BASED ON CALOR IES - S:� &ELOW 
�ASED ON CALOR IES - SE� BELOW 
8(11:.- 1 ::00 M li.L.1GR�MS 
8(11.,- l :O•.i M I  LL l GRAMS 
1 0- 1  � M IL.i..I  GF<AMS 
1 1 0•.i-:::v,.1 Ml!..!..IGRAM� 
1 97�-:a:: Ml�L!GRAMS 
40(11)-500(• I • L.i • 
1 - 1 . 5  M ! �L.IGR�MS 
1 . :  - 1 . 7  Ml�LlGF<�MS 
1 :  - 1 9  M ILi..lGRAMS 
o0- 1 1.1(1 MIL.LI  GRAMS 
APPF:OA . 1 1:.  OF F�i 
APPROi 1 1:. OF F�T 
APPROA 1 /:, GF F�T 
1 �.:,- ;1.1•.1 M!  ... i..1. G;;:�M� 
:•)-:;,:, 1.iRAM� 
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< M,JF;� i AVE:RAGE t,.;. ; :.. 'f  NUTF: I :Ni"5 
�:E7 I r-.:0� EQU ! '.J -6,:a(, . (, RE 
ca=.r.:uTENE �ST I M  �,) l . l l·i l CF:t:J12K"-l''iS 
RC:T I NOL EST I M  7,i7 . (, M l CF:QGRAMS 
POL YUNSAT/SAT F�T RAT l u :  v . o4 
SOD I UM/ POTASS I UM �AT I O :  0 . 9o 
F·Ei=:CENi OF CALOR I ES 
i=-F:OM FAT : 
r'RCM PROTE: I N :  
FROM C��BOHY CR;;.T� : 
i=ROM SWEETS : 
FF:OM ALCOHOL I C.  E:E11 :  
... - -_, . .  F'EF:CENT 
1 -+ .  (• .:·t::f.:CS:NT 
�4 . � FEr.:CEf·iT 
, • F-Er.CENT 
c:, . i f-·Er:CEN1 
NC 1 ::sr.;.&L. 1 �1-ic::, 
!'JOT �STAEiL I SHEI:, 
,:. . o  - l . •.• 
,-.,o r EST,';8L l �Ht:]J 
1...ESS TH�rJ :,(, F·ERCE!·1 r 
1 :�. c.:,1-:: MO.::� . I F"  ,� ·�·:::•; ;..G£ w•:• 
REF·Of:: TED WEEKL Y FF:EQUENC 't Qi=' CONSUM ING CE:Rr.:. u .. FOODS : 
..;lh FRU I T  OR J U I CC: :  
C I TRUS FRU ITS O ri  Ju;c�� = 
;,tN , VEGETABLE: 
VEG�TABL£� �xc� . �OTATOE� . R I C� :  
S..:.L.�u : 
C..:.RROTS: 
TOMATOES : 
cc:::::· v aL.OW 1Jf,.: r,..,;.:: . GRE�• J '.'i::ii6 : 
F I SH OR CH ICt<EN: 
WHOL.E GRA INS O!=: &R;;.N CERE�L. : 
EGGS < NC .  OF EGG� ) : 
�LCOHOL.IC BEVEKAGES : 
1 1 .  '·' 
: .  t) 
a . :: .. -. .... . ... 
,., . � 
,;, . : 
,., . :: 
1 . -
1 .  '·' .. . '·' 
v • .: 
,:, . 1 
·, ,:,ur- r-•aor-'t•a w• 1 c;int 1 s .1::� aouna s .  
BEEF : 
POFct ... : 
HOl DOGS OF: L.UIIIC.:H ,·1�,;:. TS : 
BUTTER OR MMRG�� I NE :  
�HEESE£ EX�L.Uu I M� COTT .:.Ge.·: 
W"1UL.e M I  LI , :  
.i CS: CREM1"1 : 
��S TR E �i .  SWE�T � .  $0�"� . SU��� : 
F� I E� F I SH OR CH I CKEN : 
rne o•s 1 r-ao .l •  w•1 c;int. -f or vour- n•1 c;th� 1 s  aaor-o>: i ma t e l "· 1 1 9  - 1 : 1 aouno • •  
l.> . 
,:, . 
'·' · 
3 .  t• 
l.J . ; 
( .. . .  -.. 
,., . :  
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tour tot�l 9 a� i ntake 1 s  :7 . 70% o• vour eoe � ,  �aJ or 1 a  • .  
Tn 1 s  1 ;  an •x cal l an� score • 
vour v1 tam1 n : i ntake •ro� vour a 1 at i s  �oorcx 1 mate, v 79 mg c er cav . 
Your di et i s  orovi c i ng an 40•Quata amoun� .  �ow•v•r . no�e tn•t var i ous 
stre•••• 1 ncr•a•• the n•ec •or thi s v 1 t •m1 n .  
Th 1 3  v i t ami n •1 d• i n  h••l 1 ng and cromotaa n••l tnv oon9s •nd cums . ana 1 e  
m�v oe i mportant 1 n  hel c 1 ng t o  cr•v•n � � numcar c• �. )or 0 1 sa•••s . MfflOnc  
tnv  str••••• tn•t c3n 1 ncr•••• vour neec +or tn1 s  v 1 t.m1 n are 1 n• •ct 1 ons . 
burn3. .  c i g•r•tt• smok 1 nc;i .  •nd th• pro.&. onc;ieo use OT mea 1 c1 nes . 1 nc l ua 1 ng 
•sc i r 1 n .  H•lc  voursel f  to n••l th ov ••e 1n9 1-: ••rv 1 ngs o• vi t•mi n C 
sources •verv day , •uch •• ci trus frui t•  anc Jui ces . tom•to•••  str •wo•rr 1 es .  
broccol i And oth•r d•rk qr••n v•Q•t•b l•s .  
\ our di •t i s  crovt di nq •corox i mat•l v 2b:S IU  o f  v 1 e•m1 n � car a•v . 
Th i s  1 s  O•l ow th• recamm•na•c al l ow•nca.  
Th 1 £  v i tami n 1s  •s•anti al !c the h•al th of  eve £ .  bona .  s� 1 n  anc m�nv otner 
ti ssu•s . You can consum• mor• v1 t•m1 n � bv •at 1 na mor9 oar � cre•n . ce�o 
orange and other r1 c:n l v c:ol oraa v•a•tac l •s anc +ru1 ts . sue� as canta1 ouce .  
ce•c:n�� .  •cr 1 cots .  carrot & .  w1 ntar SQuasn . swe•t cot atoe • •  20 1 nac� . oroc­
c:ol :. •nd soutn•rn gr••n s .  1..1 ver •na l 1 v•rwurst 11r•  e:·: c:al l en,: sourcas . 
�om• ,11 1 :: ea d 1  sn•• can b• aood source• 1 • tnev con t iu n carrots or �n•••e . 
sucn as be•• stew . 0 1 :: •• •tc .  
Vo1..,r 1 ntak• OT chol •steroi  1 a 1: me o•"" aa. . Tne ,.wcommwndeo 
l evel 1 s  l ••• tnan :oo ma oer o•v . 
Your 1 nta1<:9 1 s  ... i tn 1 n  an .cc,otat> i •  rano• .  Concra,:ui at 1 on s .  
Chol esterol 1 s  a tvP• o+ � at wn 1 cn 1 .  +ouna 1 n  •n 1 m. ,  oroauc�s sucn •• ma•e . 
wnol •  mi l k  •ne �h•••e. bu��•r , cream ana snr i ma .  Eat i ng + ooa s  n1 gn 1 n  cno­
l est.,.ol can 1 ncr•••• chol est•rol l •v•l • 1 n  vour b l ood . wn 1 cn 1 n  turn mav 
1 ncr•••• vour r i sk of heart att ac � .  It 1 s  recommend•d that vou eat mor• 
cereal s .  f rui ts ana v•g•taa l es :  reauce vour 1 ntaKe o� aggs :  and choo•• i ean 
rn•at.a such •• f i •h and aoul 1:ry.  and l ow-.; at mi l k  and ch•••• oroduct s .  
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